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Abstract
Countries that are heavily dep endent on natural resource exp orts have
p erformed p oorly on various measures of economic, social, and p olitical
develop ment — a p henomenon usually described as ‘the resource curse’. In
sp ite of this, many Western p olicymakers believe that natural resources will
ultimately p rovide Africa’s road to develop ment. The World Bank argues
that the resource curse is not inevitable and that good governance and
sound economic p olicies are intervening variables that can mitigate its ill
effects. This article critically evaluates the Chad–Cameroon p ip eline p roject
in order to assess whether or not p olicy interventions can ameliorate the
resource curse. The largest single p rivate sector investment in sub-Saharan
Africa, the Chad–Cameroon p ip eline p roject has also featured
unp recedented World Bank p olicy interventions designed to address the
comp lex environmental, social, and budgetary imp lications of large-scale
oil p roduction. The p ip eline p roject is the World Bank’s most significant
attemp t yet to modify the intervening variable of government p olicy and
transform the equation from one of resource extraction + bad governance
p overty exacerbation to one of resource extraction + good governance
p overty reduction. This article finds that these p olicy interventions are not
working well and that the Chad–Cameroon p ip eline p roject is unlikely to
lead to p overty alleviation.
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